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Collective Designation by Product
In this document, the following collective designations are used to refer to HULFT products:
Designation in This Document

Product Name

HULFT8
HULFT8 for zOS
HULFT8 for Mainframe

HULFT8 for MSP
HULFT8 for XSP
HULFT8 for UNIX-Enterprise

HULFT8 for UNIX
HULFT8 for UNIX/Linux

HULFT8 for UNIX-Standard
HULFT8 for Linux-Enterprise

HULFT8 for Linux

HULFT8 for Linux-Standard
HULFT8 for zLinux-Enterprise

HULFT8 for zLinux

HULFT8 for zLinux-Standard
HULFT8 for NSK-X

HULFT8 for NSK

HULFT8 for NSK-NB
HULFT8 for NSK-NS
HULFT8 for Windows-Server

HULFT8 for Windows

HULFT8 for Windows-Client

HULFT8 for IBMi

HULFT8 for IBMi

HULFT8 Manager
HULFT8 Manager

HULFT8 Manager

HULFT8 Script
HULFT8 Script Option for UNIX
HULFT8 Script Option for Linux

HULFT8 Script

HULFT8 Script Option for zLinux
HULFT8 Script Option for Windows
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Designation in This Document

Product Name

HULFT8 Cipher Options
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S)
for UNIX/Linux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S)

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Linux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for zLinux

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S)
for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S)
for IBMi

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for IBMi

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES)
for Mainframe

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES)

HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for UNIX

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES)
for UNIX/Linux

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for zOS
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for MSP
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for XSP
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for UNIX
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Linux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for zLinux

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES)
for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES)
for IBMi

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for IBMi
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for zOS

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Mainframe

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for MSP
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for XSP
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for UNIX
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Linux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for zLinux

HULFT8 Cipher Options for UNIX/Linux

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for UNIX
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Linux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for zLinux
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Options for Windows

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Windows
HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for IBMi

HULFT8 Cipher Options for IBMi

HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for IBMi
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Designation in This Document

Product Name

HULFT7
HULFT7 for zOS
HULFT7 for Mainframe

HULFT7 for MSP
HULFT7 for XSP
HULFT7 for UNIX-EX
HULFT7 for UNIX-ENT

HULFT7 for UNIX

HULFT7 for UNIX-M
HULFT7 for UNIX-L

HULFT7 for UNIX/Linux

HULFT7 for Linux-EX
HULFT7 for Linux

HULFT7 for Linux-ENT
HULFT7 for Linux-M
HULFT7 for zLinux-EX

HULFT7 for zLinux

HULFT7 for zLinux-ENT
HULFT7 for zLinux-M
HULFT7 for Windows-EX
HULFT7 for Windows-ENT

HULFT7 for Windows

HULFT7 for Windows-M
HULFT7 for Windows-L

HULFT7 for i5OS

HULFT7 for i5OS
HULFT7 for NSKJ-M

HULFT7 for NSK

HULFT7 for NSKH-M
HULFT7 for NSKS-M

HULFT7e
HULFT7e for UNIX/Linux

HULFT7e for UNIX-M

HULFT7e for UNIX

HULFT7e for UNIX-L

HULFT7e for Linux

HULFT7e for Linux-M

HULFT7e for Windows

HULFT7e for Windows-L

HULFT7e for i5OS

HULFT7e for i5OS

HULFT7 Cipher Options
HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for zOS
HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for UNIX
HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for Linux

HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S)

HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for zLinux
HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for Windows
HULFT7 Cipher Option(C4S) for i5OS
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for zOS
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for MSP
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for XSP
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for UNIX

HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES)

HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for Linux
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for zLinux
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for Windows
HULFT7 Cipher Option(AES) for i5OS

HULFT7 Manager
HULFT7 Manager

HULFT7 Manager

HULFT7e Manager
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Designation in This Document

Product Name

HULFT Ver.6 Japanese edition
HULFT for Mainframe Type MSP-S Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type MSP Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390-S Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390 Ver.6

HULFT for Mainframe Ver.6 Japanese edition

HULFT for Mainframe Type VOS-S Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type VOS Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type XSP-S Ver.6
HULFT for Mainframe Type XSP Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U1-CL Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U1-SD Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U1-S Ver.6

HULFT for UNIX Ver.6
Japanese edition

HULFT for UNIX Type U1 Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U2-F Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U2-S Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U2 Ver.6

HULFT for UNIX/Linux Ver.6
Japanese edition

HULFT for Linux Type LZ-CL Ver.6
HULFT for Linux Type LZ Ver.6
HULFT for Linux Type LI-CL Ver.6

HULFT for Linux Ver.6
Japanese edition

HULFT for Linux Type LI Ver.6
HULFT for Linux Type L-CL Ver.6
HULFT for Linux Type L-D Ver.6
HULFT for Linux Type L Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN-CLD Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN-CL Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN-ENTD Ver.6

HULFT for Windows Ver.6 Japanese edition

HULFT for Windows Type WIN-ENT Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN1 Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN2 Ver.6
HULFT for Windows Type WIN3 Ver.6
HULFT for OS400 Type OS400-S Ver.6

HULFT for OS400 Ver.6 Japanese edition

HULFT for OS400 Type OS400 Ver.6

HULFT Ver.6 English edition
HULFT for Mainframe Ver.6 English edition

HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390-E Ver.6
HULFT for UNIX Type U1-E Ver.6

HULFT for UNIX Ver.6 English edition

HULFT for UNIX Type U2-E Ver.6

HULFT for Linux Ver.6 English edition

HULFT for Linux Type L-E Ver.6

HULFT for Windows Ver.6 English edition

HULFT for Windows Type WIN2-E Ver.6

HULFT for OS400 Ver.6 English edition

HULFT for OS400 Type OS400-E Ver.6

HULFT Ver.6 Cipher Option
HULFT Cipher Option for Mainframe Type OS390 Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for UNIX Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for Linux Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for Windows Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for OS400 Ver.6

HULFT Ver.6 Cipher Option

HULFT Cipher Option for Mainframe Type OS390 Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for UNIX Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for Linux Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for Windows Ver.6
HULFT Cipher Option for OS400 Ver.6
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Definitions of Product Designation
When the content is applicable to all versions of a specific host type, a collective designation that omits the version is
used.
Additionally, when the content is applicable to both the Japanese edition and the English edition, a collective
designation that omits the language is used.
Meanwhile, to refer collectively to HULFT7 and HULFT7e, the designation 'HULFT Ver.7' is used.
Example 1:
The collective designation 'HULFT for zOS' is used when the content is applicable to the following products:
l HULFT8 for zOS
l HULFT7 for zOS
l HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390 Ver.6
l HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390-S Ver.6
l HULFT for Mainframe Type OS390-E Ver.6
Example 2:
The collective designation 'HULFT for Windows Ver.7' is used when the content is applicable to the following
products:
l HULFT7 for Windows
l HULFT7e for Windows
Example 3:
The collective designation 'HULFT for IBMi' is used when the content is applicable to the following products:
l HULFT8 for IBMi
l HULFT7 for i5OS
l HULFT7e for i5OS
l HULFT for OS400 Type OS400 Ver.6
l HULFT for OS400 Type OS400-S Ver.6
l HULFT for OS400 Type OS400-E Ver.6
Example 4:
The collective designation 'HULFT for NSK' is used when the content is applicable to the following products:
l HULFT8 for NSK
l HULFT7 for NSK
l HULFT for Himalaya Ver.5

Definitions of product designation by product grade
In this document, the following products are collectively referred to as 'HULFT8 Enterprise grade':
HULFT8 for UNIX-Enterprise
HULFT8 for Linux-Enterprise
HULFT8 for zLinux-Enterprise
In this document, the following products are collectively referred to as 'HULFT8 Standard grade':
HULFT8 for UNIX-Standard
HULFT8 for Linux-Standard
HULFT8 for zLinux-Standard
In this document, the following product is referred to as 'HULFT8 Server grade':
HULFT8 for Windows-Server
In this document, the following product is referred to as 'HULFT8 Client grade':
HULFT8 for Windows-Client
In this document, the following products are collectively referred to as HULFT7 'Grade EX':
HULFT7 for UNIX-EX
HULFT7 for Linux-EX
HULFT7 for zLinux-EX
HULFT7 for Windows-EX
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Definitions of product designation lower than HULFT8
The operation and available functions of HULFT for UNIX and those of the following products are the same.
In environments where the following products are used, replace the term 'HULFT for UNIX' where it appears in the
manual with the product names below.
HULFT for Linux
HULFT for zLinux
HULFT for NSK
Definitions of platform designation
In this document, the HP NonStop operating systems that are exclusively developed for the HP Integrity NonStop
servers are collectively referred to as "NonStop."
In this document, operating environments for the following products are collectively referred to as 'midrange
computers':
HULFT for IBMi
HULFT for K
In this document, the operating environments for the following products are collectively referred to as 'Mainframe':
HULFT for zOS
HULFT for MSP
HULFT for XSP
HULFT for Mainframe Type VOS
Some parts of this document use the following designations to categorize the hosts on which HULFT operates based
on the platforms on which HULFT operates:
Collective
Designation
Type MF-IBMi Hosts

Type Win-UX Hosts

Product Name

Platform

HULFT for Mainframe

z/OS, MSP, XSP, VOS3, ACOS

HULFT for IBMi

IBM i

HULFT for K

K

HULFT for UNIX/Linux

UNIX, Linux, zLinux

HULFT for NSK

NonStop

HULFT for Windows

Windows

In this document, the following code sets that are categorized as ASCII are collectively referred to as 'Type-ASCII Code
Set':
Code Set
Shift-JIS, EUC-JP, UTF-8, GB18030

Description
Code sets that are used in single byte code conversion
and double byte code conversion

In this document, the following code sets that are categorized as EBCDIC are collectively referred to as 'Type-EBCDIC
Code Set':
Code Set

Description

Katakana, Lower Case, ASPEN, ASCII, Japan
(Latin) for IBM, Japan (Latin) Extended for
IBM, NEC Katakana, Japan (Katakana)
Code sets that are used in single byte code conversion
Extended for IBM, Simplified Chinese
Extended
JEF, IBM Kanji, NEC Kanji, KEIS, IBM
Simplified Chinese

Code sets that are used in double byte code conversion
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Note
l
l

HULFT8 does not support transfer of files via SAN (Storage Area Network).
The following products do not support transfer using ciphers:
o HULFT8 for zOS (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for UNIX-Enterprise (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for UNIX-Standard (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for Linux-Enterprise (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for Linux-Standard (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for zLinux-Enterprise (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for zLinux-Standard (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for Windows-Server (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for Windows-Client (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 for IBMi (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 Manager (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 Script Option for UNIX (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 Script Option for Linux (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 Script Option for zLinux (No Encryption)
o HULFT8 Script Option for Windows (No Encryption)

Manuals for this product
This product contains the following manuals and help documents.
Read as appropriate for your objectives.
Manuals to be read prior to installation of HULFT
Features Guide
This manual gives an overview of HULFT system, an overview of each function of which HULFT consists,
operational examples, and product line.
The explanation is for the first-time users of HULFT as well as those who are in charge of the introduction of
HULFT.
Manuals to be read during installation
New Features and Compatibility Guide
This manual explains added or improved features of the newest version, and compatibility and functional
restrictions between the newest version and old versions.
The guide contains an explanation on the functions that are permitted but no longer recommended (namely,
deprecated functions).
This manual is intended for users who perform version upgrade, and for those who are involved in migration
of HULFT system.
Installation Manual
This manual explains all the procedures from product installation, to uninstallation, to communication testing
of HULFT.
This manual is intended for first-time users of HULFT and for those who carry out the Update Installation.
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Manuals to be read during system configuration
Administration Manual
This manual explains configuration of systems that use HULFT, and information required for operation
management.
This manual is intended for users who are involved in designing or establishing systems that use HULFT, and
for those who are in charge of operation management of HULFT system.
Operation Manual
This manual explains management information settings required for startup and operation of HULFT,
operation of HULFT Management screen and commands, and use of utilities.
This manual is intended for users who are involved in designing and establishing the Send system or the
Receive system, and for those who engage in daily operation of HULFT system.
Code Conversion Manual
This manual explains Japanese and Chinese character code conversion, numeric conversion, and points to be
noted on conversion.
This manual is intended for users who are involved in designing and establishing the Send system or the
Receive system, and for those who are in charge of operation management of HULFT system.
Manuals to be read while using specific functions
Clustering Manual
This manual explains the environment settings that must be configured in order to operate HULFT Clustering
function.
Refer to this manual when using HULFT Clustering function.
Scheduler Manual
This manual gives an overview of HULFT Scheduler function, explains the System Environment Settings and
shows an example of using HULFT Scheduler.
Refer to this manual when using HULFT Scheduler function.
Manuals and help documents to be read during operation
Error Codes and Messages
This manual explains the content of each error code and termination status, and message logs that are output
by HULFT.
Operation Manual
This manual explains the management information settings that are required for startup and operation of
HULFT, operation of HULFT Management screen and commands, and use of utilities.
Online HELP
HULFT for Windows has an online help document.
This document explains how to start up and end HULFT, and explains system management information, HULFT
Management screen, HULFT operation commands, utilities, console messages, and error codes.
Manuals and help documents of related products
When using the related product below, refer to the following manual or help document:
HULFT Manager
HULFT Manager Installation Manual
HULFT Manager Online HELP
Manuals and help documents of option products
When using any of the option products below, refer to their respective manuals or help documents:
HULFT8 Cipher Options
Cipher Option Manual
HULFT Script
HULFT Script Manual
HULFT Script HELP
HULFT Script System Monitoring Guide
HULFT Script Cluster Configuration Guide
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Structure and usage of this document
Target Audience and Required Knowledge
This document is intended for the following audiences:
l Personnel who design or implement systems as well as applications
l Personnel who are in charge of deploying the HULFT system
This document assumes that the audience has the knowledge required for operation and management of Windows
operating systems.
Structure of this document
This document describes the environment settings that must be configured in order to use the HULFT Clustering
function, which is provided with HULFT8 for Windows-Server.
This document comprises the following sections:
Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
This section provides an overview of the HULFT Clustering function.
Chapter 2 Settings for the HULFT Clustering function
This section explains how to set up the HULFT Clustering function.
Chapter 3 Points to be noted
This section explains some points to be noted when you use the HULFT Clustering function.
Screen images in this document
Some of the screen images used in this document might differ slightly from the actual screens.
Unless otherwise stated, this document uses screen images from Windows 7.
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Symbols and Notations
Notation of product version information
Product version information for this product is expressed using the following format:
Example:

1) Version (1, 2, 3, ......)
The number increases when changes are made to the concept of the product, substantial improvements to
functions are made, and new functions are added. This is referred to as 'Version Upgrade.'
2) Level (0, 1, 2, 3, ......)
The number increases when improvements to functions are made and new functions are added. This is
referred to as 'Level Upgrade.'
3) Revision (0, 1, 2, 3, ......)
The number increases when small-scale improvements are made that do not involve any changes to the
specifications. This is referred to as 'Revision Upgrade.'
4) Minor Revision (No letter, A, B, C, ......)
A letter is added when urgent improvements are made for the first time, and the letter changes in ascending
alphabetical order when subsequent improvements are made. This is referred to as 'Minor Revision
Upgrade.' In this document, explanation of 'Minor Revision Upgrade' is included in the explanation of
'Revision Upgrade.'
Conventions of notation
Command or control card explanation
[ ]:
{ }:
....:

|:
Italics:

Brackets indicate that the enclosed items are optional.
Braces indicate that the enclosed are multiple options, from which one option must be
selected.
Repeat symbol indicates options, which should be repeated if necessary. The symbol may
follow single word or a group of options enclosed within either brackets or braces. The
part enclosed within either brackets or braces in a format is regarded as one unit. Repeat
the whole part in between the symbols on a unit basis.
Vertical bar is used to set off options.
Italics indicate a variable (a value that varies depending on the target or state).
Example: yyyymmdd

Type in comma (,) and equal sign (=) in the exact location as they are represented.
Commands or system management information settings
Uppercase characters:
Lowercase characters:
Alphabets:
Alphanumeric characters:

Uppercase characters indicate that uppercase alphabets (A-Z) can be used.
Lowercase characters indicate that lowercase alphabets (a-z) can be used.
Alphabets indicate that both uppercase (A-Z) and lowercase (a-z)
alphabets can be used.
For HULFT for UNIX/Linux, HULFT for NSK, HULFT for Windows, or HULFT
Manager
Alphanumeric characters indicate uppercase and lowercase alphabets
(A-Z, a-z) as well as numeral (0-9) can be used.
For HULFT for IBMi or HULFT for Mainframe
Alphanumeric characters indicate uppercase alphabets (A-Z) as well as
numeral (0-9) can be used.
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Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
This section explains the HULFT Clustering function.

1.1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
1.2 System requirements for the HULFT Clustering function
1.3 Features specific to the HULFT Clustering function
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Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
1.1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function

1.1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
If you use the HULFT Clustering function to operate HULFT with clustering software, you can reduce the length of business
downtime in the case a failover occurs, compared with operations with a single server.
In addition, because the usability is no different than without using the HULFT Clustering function, you can use the HULFT
functions in the same way as before. This enables a migration to a system configuration that provides high availability.
= Remarks =
By coordinating the operation of multiple servers, clustering software realizes a higher degree of availability than a single
server.
For details on the clustering software products that are supported by HULFT, refer to our website at the following URL:
http://www.hulft.com/

Figure 1.1 Overview of HULFT Clustering Function
For HULFT8, the following products support the HULFT Clustering function:
l HULFT8 for Windows-Server CL License
l HULFT8 for Windows-Server CL Add License
l HULFT8 Script Option for Windows CL License
l HULFT8 Script Option for Windows CL Add License
l HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Windows CL License
l HULFT8 Cipher Option(C4S) for Windows CL Add License
l HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Windows CL License
l HULFT8 Cipher Option(AES) for Windows CL Add License
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Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
1.2 System requirements for the HULFT Clustering function

1.2 System requirements for the HULFT Clustering function
1.2.1

Environment requirements

The clustering software must work properly in the hardware environment where each clustering software is supported.

Note
To configure the clustering system, the following additional hardware is required:
l A disk array device that can connect to both nodes using any method and that can be used as a disk
l A LAN card that is used to connect both nodes
In addition, the three resources (IP address resource, host name resource, and shared disk resource) must satisfy all of the
following conditions:
l They are set as one group in the clustering software
l They can be accessed from each node where HULFT operates
l They can be used from each node where HULFT operates
= Remarks =
The names of the resources vary depending on the clustering software.
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Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
1.2 System requirements for the HULFT Clustering function

1.2.2

Clustering configuration

The HULFT Clustering function works in ACTIVE-STANDBY. You cannot use HULFT simultaneously on multiple nodes that
constitute a clustering system.
The HULFT operating on a clustering system is recognized as a single server by the HULFT running on the communication
destination. During a failover, the HULFT on the communication destination can use the same IP address or host name to access
the HULFT operating on the clustering system. As a result, HULFT users on the remote host can continue to identify the
destination node without any change in operations, and therefore do not have to be conscious of the server switching.

Figure 1.2 Operation Configuration
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Chapter 1 Overview of the HULFT Clustering function
1.3 Features specific to the HULFT Clustering function

1.3 Features specific to the HULFT Clustering function
In HULFT8 for Windows-Server, the following features of the HULFT Clustering function can be used:
l Recovery when a failover occurs
l Message output when a failover occurs
l Start Synchronization function
l Forced Stop function
l Process Auto End function
l Auto resending after a failover
For details on other basic functions, refer to Administration Manual and Operation Manual.
The following provides an overview of each function.

1.3.1

Recovery when a failover occurs

You can duplicate the system management information files by setting the fields that are related to clustering in the System
Environment Settings. If the cluster software detects an error (system failure) and raises a failover event while HULFT is updating
(registering, modifying, or deleting) system management information files, a recovery is carried out when the system is restarted.
This helps prevent the system management information files from being damaged and helps avoid situations where HULFT
cannot be restarted.
= Remarks =
For the file types and file names of the management information files that are duplicated, refer to Administration Manual.

1.3.2

Message output when a failover occurs

The HULFT clustering function sequentially accumulates the processing status messages, such as messages about the status of
sending and receiving, in the Processing Status Storage file. If the clustering software detects a failure and a failover occurs while
HULFT is operating, the processing state at the time of the failure is output as a message (that is, event or console log record),
which is described based on the content of the Processing Status Storage file. The administrator can then perform a restoration
based on the message.
You can specify the limit of messages allowed in the Processing Status Storage file (or size of the file). If the limit is set too small,
the processing state may not be displayed correctly at the time of a failover. If the Processing Status Storage files are small in
size, the processing state may not be displayed correctly when a failover occurs. In this case, you need to increase the number.
A message, with the size in the range from 200 bytes to approximately 1 KB per sending or receiving operation, is output to the
Processing Status Storage file. The size varies depending on the management information settings.
= Remarks =
l There are two Processing Status Storage files.
If the number of messages output by the write processing exceeds the specified number that is allowed in a single
file, the contents of a different file are cleared and the output destination is changed to that file.
l For details on output messages, refer to Error Codes and Messages.

1.3.3

Start Synchronization function

If you use the start synchronization function, the HULFT service is started after HULFT recognizes the processes that are specified
to start automatically in Automatic Module Startup (autostart) have started successfully.
When a process does not start successfully, the HULFT service stops after ending the processes that have already started.
= Remarks =
l For details on the settings necessary for the start synchronization function, refer to 2.1 Settings for the System
Environment Settings file.
l For details on Automatic Module Startup (autostart) in the System Environment Settings, refer to Administration
Manual.
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1.3.4

Forced Stop function

When an error (system failure) occurs while HULFT is operating, the HULFT service is forcibly stopped to allow a failover to occur
immediately. When the HULFT service is forcibly stopped, each process is also forcibly stopped. Note that each process can also
be forcibly stopped individually.

1.3.5

Process Auto End function

When the HULFT service terminates unsuccessfully, each process detects that the HULFT service is terminated and ends
automatically.
If processing is still ongoing in a process, HULFT waits until the processing is complete and then ends the process.
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1.3.6

Auto resending after a failover

(1) Auto Resending After Failover (Sending Side)
When a failover occurs during sending-side processing (that is, while transferring data), the auto resending can be carried
out on the STANDBY node that has taken over the operations. In an event when a failover occurs on the sending side, the
auto resending is carried out only if a forced stop was the cause why the sending-side processing instance terminated
unsuccessfully.
= Remarks =
l '590' is the error code of HULFT on the sending side for which the auto resending is carried out after the
failover.
l If the HULFT error code on the sending side is '525,' auto resending is not carried out.
HULFT on the sending side ends the data transfer and is forcibly stopped in the middle of a termination
processing before the Send processing is complete (sending is incomplete).
l Checkpoint Resend File is not performed.

Figure 1.3 Auto Resending After Failover (Sending Side)
1) Error Detection
The clustering software detects an error (system failure) in the cluster (within the group for failover).
2) Forced stop of the Send process
HULFT on the sending side (ACTIVE node) forcibly stops the Send process.
3) Failover
The STANDBY node takes over the processing from the ACTIVE node.
4) Startup of the Send process
The start synchronization function starts the Send process on the node that has taken over operations.
5) Auto resending after failover
In order to restart the file transfer that was forcibly stopped in 2) , HULFT on the sending side generates a new Send
process and connects to HULFT on the receiving side to perform auto resending.
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(2) Auto Resending After Failover (Receiving Side)
When a failover occurs during receiving-side processing (that is, while transferring data), the auto resending is carried out
on the STANDBY node that has taken over the operation. HULFT on the receiving side notifies HULFT on the sending side
that auto resending should be carried out. In an event when a failover occurs on the receiving side, the auto resending is
carried out only if a forced stop was the cause why the receiving-side processing instance terminated unsuccessfully.
= Remarks =
'591' is the error code of HULFT on the receiving side for which the auto resending is carried out after the failover.

Figure 1.4 Auto Resending After Failover (Receiving Side)
1) Error Detection
The clustering software detects an error (system failure) in the cluster (within the group for failover).
2) Forced stop of the Receive process
HULFT on the receiving side (ACTIVE node) forcibly stops the Receive process.
3) Notifying HULFT on the sending side
The HULFT on the receiving side notifies the HULFT on the sending side that the Receive process has been forcibly
stopped due to an error, and then it disconnects the connection.
4) Failover
The STANDBY node takes over the processing from the ACTIVE node.
5) Startup of the Receive process
The start synchronization function starts the Receive process on the node that has taken over operations.
6) Connection to HULFT on the receiving side
The HULFT on the sending side connects to the HULFT on the receiving side (STANDBY node) after the time set as
Connect Retry Interval (retrytime) in the System Environment Settings expires and then transfers the file (auto resend).
7) Auto resending after failover
When auto resending is carried out from HULFT on the sending side, HULFT on the receiving side receives the file after
the failover occurs.
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2.1 Settings for the System Environment Settings file
2.2 Host side settings for communicating with HULFT in clustering environments
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2.1 Settings for the System Environment Settings file
To use the HULFT Clustering function, you must add descriptions to the System Environment Settings file (hulenv.cnf). For
details on the System Environment Settings file, refer to Administration Manual.

2.1.1

Description format

When setting fields in the System Environment Settings file (hulenv.cnf), describe them using the following format:
tag_name = set_value
The tag name represents the name of the field to be set. The tag names are fixed and cannot be changed.
Use an equal sign (=) to separate the tag name and the set value. Spaces before and after the equal sign are allowed.
= Remarks =
l Lines starting with a number sign (#) are recognized as comments.
l Blank lines are acceptable. In addition, multiple consecutive blank lines are also acceptable.

2.1.2

Fields (and tag names) necessary for the HULFT Clustering function

This section explains the fields required to be set. The parenthesized names are tag names. For details, refer to Administration
Manual.
Local Host Name (myhostname)
Specify the name to be used to identify the clustering system when connecting to the nodes constituting the clustering
system.
Usually, the host name that is set in the operating system is used as the local host name. The Local Host Name is used
when you specify a different name for administration issues on the remote host.
You can specify a host name up to 8 bytes in length when the host at the connection destination is HULFT for K.
Service Process Port No. (srvcprocport)
Specify the port number to be used for the start synchronization, remote heartbeat, and forced stop functions.
The port numbers reserved by the operating system or used by other applications should not be used.
Scheduler Port No. (schport)
Specify the port number to be used for the start synchronization, remote heartbeat, and forced stop functions.
The port numbers reserved by the operating system or used by other applications should not be used.
Clear Unsent File (delreqcpfile)
Specify whether to delete the Send Control file (sddreqcp.dat) and the Forced Stop Send Control file (sddfrccp.dat) when
the Send process starts up.
If you want the auto resending to be carried out after a failover occurs, specify '0' (Do not delete).
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2.1.3

Fields (and tag names) specific to the HULFT Clustering function

This section explains the fields that are specific to the HULFT Clustering function. The parenthesized names are tag names.
Management Information Duplication (adjoinadminfile)
Specify whether to duplicate the system management information files.
The value is set to '1' when you install HULFT. If this tag does not exist or if you set a value other than the following
values, the behavior of HULFT is the same as when it is set to '0.'
0:

1:

Do not duplicate the system management information files
If a failover occurs during an update and the system management information files are damaged, the files must
be restored manually. Perform a backup at regular intervals.
Duplicate the system management information files
If a failover occurs during an update and HULFT is restarted using another node, the application automatically
restores the system management information files.

Processing Status Output and Event Log (alertmsgput)
Specify whether to accumulate the status data of sending and receiving in the Processing Status Storage file.
The value is set to '1' when you install HULFT. If this tag does not exist or if you set a value other than the following
values, the behavior of HULFT is the same as when it is set to '0.'
0:
1:

Do not output messages
Output messages

Processing Status Storage File Count (consolelogcnt)
If you set Processing Status Output and Event Log (alertmsgput) to '1,' specify this field. Specify the number of
processing status records that can be stored in the Processing Status Storage file. The value '10000' (about 2 MB) is set
for this field when you install HULFT. If this tag does not exist or if you set a value other than a number, the behavior of
HULFT is the same as when it is set to '10000.'
Sync Start with Service (startsync)
Specify whether to use the start synchronization function.
The value is set to '0' when you install HULFT. If this tag does not exist or if you set a value other than the following
values, the behavior of HULFT is the same as when it is set to '0.'
0:
1:

Do not use the start synchronization function
The behavior of HULFT is the same as versions of HULFT for Windows lower than Ver.7.3.
Use the start synchronization function
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2.2 Host side settings for communicating with HULFT in clustering
environments
2.2.1

Settings for the Host Information

Register the value (host name) of Local Host Name (myhostname) that you specified in 2.1.2 Fields (and tag names) necessary
for the HULFT Clustering function.

2.2.2

Settings for IP addresses

Set the IP addresses that were set in the IP address resource that you registered with the clustering software management tool.
[Setting example]
Environment in which the HULFT Clustering function is active
[Server 1]
Actual host name:
Actual IP address:

CLUSTER1
172.16.52.235

Actual host name:
Actual IP address:

CLUSTER2
172.16.52.236

[Server 2]

[Local Host Name (myhostname) that you registered in the System Environment Settings]
Host name:

CLUSTER

[IP address resource that you registered in the clustering software]
IP address:

172.16.52.237

Settings for the remote host
Settings for the Host Information
CLUSTER
Register the host name that you registered for the Local Host Name in the System Environment Settings for
HULFT (in the clustering environment).
Settings for the hosts file
172.16.52.237

CLUSTER

Register the value of the IP address resource that you registered in the clustering software on HULFT (in the
clustering environment).

Note
The actual IP address or the actual host name may be displayed in various logs or in the console log on the remote host.
However, this does not cause any abnormal behavior on HULFT.
For details on how to deal with this exposure, refer to 3.3 Points to be noted when you connect from HULFT in clustering
environments.
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3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

Points to be noted for ACTIVE-STANDBY configurations
Points to be noted on unexpected failovers
Points to be noted when you connect from HULFT in clustering environments
Other points to be noted and restrictions
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3.1 Points to be noted for ACTIVE-STANDBY configurations
You cannot simultaneously use the HULFT Clustering function on multiple servers in a single clustering system.
This section explains the points to be noted for ACTIVE-STANDBY configurations.

3.1.1

Send files, Receive files, and system management information files

Store the following files in a shared disk that both nodes can access:
l Send files
l Receive files
l System management information files

3.1.2

Startup jobs

Store the following jobs in a location that both nodes can access, either in a shared disk or in the local disk of each server:
l Jobs to be started after sending is complete
l Jobs to be started after receiving is complete
l Jobs that the Scheduler starts
When you store startup jobs in the local disk of each server, specify the path so that each node can mutually access their own
and each other's local environments by using the same absolute path.

3.1.3

Starting the issue request command

When the Send File or the Send Request is carried out from a business application, the HULFT operation commands should be
used to issue requests on every node that operates HULFT.
Set the business application issuing the requests as a member of the failover target group to which HULFT belongs.
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3.2 Points to be noted on unexpected failovers
When you use the HULFT Clustering function, you cannot predict the occurrence of a failover due to sudden power loss or other
unforeseen problems. This section explains the points to be noted for unexpected failovers.

3.2.1

Log files

Depending on the timing of the failover, even if sending or receiving has been completed, the log files may not be output.

3.2.2

Resend Queue files and Send Control files

The Resend Queue file (sddreqls.dat) and the Send Control file (sddreqcp.dat) are always rewritten during the Send processing. If
the content of these files differ from that of the files being processed, an inconsistency may occur in the subsequent processing
depending on the timing of the failover. In the System Environment Settings, you can specify whether to delete these files when
the Send process starts.
Clear Resend Queue File (delresendfile)
Specify whether to delete the Resend Queue file.
Clear Unsent File (delreqcpfile)
Specify whether to delete the Send Control file.
For details, refer to Administration Manual.

Note
If you want auto resending to be carried out after a failover occurs, set '0' (Do not delete) for Clear Unsent File (delreqcpfile)
in the System Environment Settings to prevent the Send Control file from being deleted.

3.2.3

Message output of the processing status (to the event log and the Console
Logs)

The processing status at the time of a failover is output as a message which is created based on the Processing Status Storage
file. Each processing, such as sending and receiving, is marked with checkpoints at several points on its stage. Each time the
checkpoints are processed, the processing status is written to the Processing Status Storage file. Therefore, after the processing
of a checkpoint is complete, if a failover occurs before the processing status is written to the Processing Status Storage file, the
actual processing may advance ahead of the content that is to be output as the message.
[Example]
After 13 post-send successful jobs are registered, if the following message is displayed when a failover occurs, the fourth
job may already be completed (although the fifth job has not started at this point).
[Message]
ID=W010307 DATE=2017/12/29 10:50:45 CLASS=W PNAME=hulsrvc PID=7692 TID=2144 DTLCODE=0 MYHOS
T=HOST01 UNAME=SYSTEM FID= SNAME= HULFT is rebooted while the Send process is starting a Su
ccessful Job. (while the operation is starting the 4th job). (File ID=SENDTEST, Receiving
Host Name=HOST02, Received Date=2017/12/29 10:46:27.372).
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3.3 Points to be noted when you connect from HULFT in clustering
environments
This section explains the points to be noted on remote hosts when HULFT in clustering environments uses the following
programs and APIs to connect to remote hosts:

Table 3.1 Relevant Programs and APIs
Program or API That is Run on HULFT in Clustering
Environment

Remote Host Processing
That Acknowledges
Connections

Send File command (utlsend.exe)

Receive

Send Request command (utlrecv.exe)

Observe

Job Execution Result Notification command
(hulsndrc.exe)

Observe

Remote Job Execution command (utlrjob.exe)

Observe

Send File API (utlsend)

Receive

Send File Extension API (utlsendex)

Receive

Instant Transfer Send File API (utlsendit)

Receive

Send Request API (utlrecv)

Observe

Send Request Extension API (utlrecvex)

Observe

Job Execution Result Notification API (hulsndrc)

Observe

In HULFT clustering systems, Local Host Name (myhostname) can be set to the host name that corresponds to the virtual IP
address of the system. This allows operation of services using the virtual IP address without requiring attention to each node.
However, if a host (in the clustering system) cannot receive host identification information from a remote host due to a system
failure or other causes, the actual IP address or the actual host name of the remote host may be displayed in various logs or in
the console log on the host.
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Example:
l

l

Console logs of the remote host
The actual host name of the local host (in the clustering system) is output
Observe log of the remote host
If the remote host acknowledges a service request that is not registered in the Observe Definition file
(HULPATH\service.dat) and generates an error, the actual host name is output.

Figure 3.1 Points to be Noted When Connecting
Note that the appearance of an IP address or actual host name does not cause abnormal behaviors of the HULFT program.
If this behavior does not affect your business, you do not have to take any action.
You can deal with this exposure in the following way:
Workaround: Editing the 'hosts' file of the remote host
For the actual IP address of each node in the 'hosts' file of the remote host, add the virtual host name (Local Host Name
(myhostname) for HULFT) that corresponds to the virtual IP address.
The following shows a setting example of the 'hosts' file.
172.16.52.235
172.16.52.236

CLUSTER
CLUSTER
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3.4 Other points to be noted and restrictions
3.4.1

Naming convention used when choosing to duplicate system management
information files

If you choose to duplicate the system management information, HULFT creates a main file and a sub file for each type of system
management information.
The name of the main file is the same as the name of the file that is used when you do not duplicate the system management
information. HULFT basically generates the name of each sub file by adding .bkup before the extension of the main file name.
The backup files are created in the same folder as the main files.
Example: System Environment Settings files
Name of the main System Environment Settings file
HULPATH\hulenv.cnf
Name of the sub System Environment Settings file
HULPATH\hulenv.bkup.cnf
= Remarks =
For the complete list of file names for the system management information, refer to Administration Manual.
In addition, when the processing is performed with the duplication, HULFT creates a dummy file for each of the main and sub
files so that the validity of the files can be checked.
HULFT generates the name of each dummy file by adding .dum to the end of the corresponding main file name or sub file name.
The dummy files are created in the same folder as the main files.
Example: Dummy files for the System Environment Settings files
Name of the dummy file for the main System Environment Settings file
HULPATH\hulenv.cnf.dum
Name of the dummy file for the sub System Environment Settings file
HULPATH\hulenv.bkup.cnf.dum
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